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111 Annual observance of Arbor Dajf in
Massachusetts '• » j ¦

Centenary of the birth of Sebastinan
Lerdo de Tejada, who succeeded Juarez

’' • aa president, of Mexico.
S 1 Centenary jf the birth of Charles Fer-

dinand Dowd, the educator who originated
the system of Standard Time.

Two hundreth anniversary of the birth
of Admiral Sir Augustus Keppel. one of
the great British naval commanders in the
¦wars with the French.

In New Zeland today is observed as
Anxac Day. a national holiday commemo-
rating the anniversary of the landing of
the New Zeland troops at Gallipoli.

| The political campaign in Germany will

close today, preliminary to the general

election tomorrow in which three candi-
dates will contest for the presidency.

A party of Roman Catholic prelates of
Western Canada, headed by Archbishop
Mathieu, of Regina, will Mil from New
York today on a Jubiltee Year pilgrimage
to Rome.

General John J. Pershing, as a guest
of the American I.egion. is to be given a
dinner in New York this evening, fol-
lowed by a testimonial at the Hippodrone.

(ieorge H. C. Smythe, Canadian canoe-

ist. who is undertaking to paddle his
canoe from England to Rome, hopes to

reach the Eternal City today, one day i
before the time limit fixed by the terms

of his wager.
Coal miners of Belgium are to hold a

general congress today to decide upon a
course of action in regards to the latest .
reduction in wages has been announced ]
by the operatives to become effective May ]
1.

Reunited By Radio.
In 1901 Mary Mcllvain. of Wilming- ,

ton, Del., was kidnapped by an unknown ,
woman. Mary was then six months old, '
and as the years went on she had. no
reason to suspect that the woman vyho ,
was taking care of her was not her real
mother. In a Western city Mary was [
brought up with every comfort and Was .
given a liberal education.

Nt so long ago Mary’s supposed mother j
Disclosed her secret, on her death-bed, in ,.tlantic City and the girl immediately ,
started a search for her parents. She
resorted to the radio and one night .an
uncle living in Upland. Pa., recognized
her from her story. The uncle got hjtsy
and arranged the reunion of Mary vVith '
her father which took place recently at :
Philadelphia.

Mary is a big girl now.

: A German national dish is carp cook-
ed in beer.

ATE TOO FAST
Sooth CaroUnuß Took Black-

Draught For bdigestion, and
Says He Coaid Soon Eat

Anything.
! Ballentine, S. a—Mr. W. B.

Bouknlght, of this place, gave the
following account of his use of
Thedford’s Black-Draught.

1 “Just after I married I had indi-
gestion. Working out, I got in the
Ijahit of eating fast, for which l
boon paid by having a tight, bloated
feeling after meals. This made me ,

yery uncomfortable. I would feel
fttupid and drowsy, didn’t feel like
working. I was told it was indi-''
gestion.. Some one recommended
Black-Draught and I took it after -

meals. I soon could «jat anything 1
any time.

"I use it for colds and bilious-
ness and it willknock out a cold ¦
*nd carry away the bile better and
quicker than any liver medicine I h'have evfer found."

Eating too fast, too much, or
faulty chewing of your food, oftencauses discomfort after meals. A.„
pinch Os Black-Draught, washed

"

down with a swallow of water, wi11..-help to bring prompt relief. Bloat-
ed sensations, eructations, bad.
breath and other common symptoms
ofindigestion have disappeared
After Black-Draught has been taken ’
for several days. NC-164
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Quart of Water
Cleans Kidneys

Take a Little gaits If Your Back
i Hurts, dr Bladder it
,

Troubling You' 1

; ; J- , ? ,•

No man/or woman can make a mis-
take by flushing • the kidneys .occasion-ally,. says a well-known authority. Eas-ing too much rich food creates adds,
which excite the kidqeys. They become
overworked from the strain, get slug-
gish and fail to waste and
poisons from the blood. Then we get
sick. Rleurtiatisnt, headaches, liver
trofajble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep-
lessness and urinaiy disorders often
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended fay a sensation of scalding, begin
drinking a quart df water each day,
also get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a tablespoon -

ful in a glass of water before breakfast,
and in a few days your kidneys may act

s salts is de f th^

KK
causc^irritation, thus often relsevmg

than to Mb keen the kidneys clean

NEWS OFTHE CHURCHES
Bcrond ritAitnlan.

Sunday school at 9:48, C. A. Coley |

1 superintendent. Preaching services at 11 j
and 7 :30 conducted by Rev. W. C. Rourk, '

‘ of Ellerhee Springs, N. €?. Every mem-
-1 her is urged to be present at both' ser-

vices. Strangers and visitors are most
cordially welcome.

PULPIT SUPPLY COMMITTEE..

McKinnon Presbyterian Church, Robert
&. Arrowood, Pastor.

Preached by the pastor at 11 o’clock.
Subject: "Sdld for $120.00.”

An Installation Service will be held
at 7:30.

l>r. J. C. Rowan will preach the ser-
mon. Rev. XV. C. Jamison will charge the
pastor, and Mr. M. H. Caldwell will charge
the people.

A cordial welcome awaits you here.
Trtnity Reformed.

The Sunday School and the Men’s
Class meet as 9.45 o'clock. J. O. Moose
is Superintendent of the Sunday School.
Monthly offering for church building
fund. This is the last Sunday in the
friendly contest with Salisbury. Kan-
napolis and Charlotte. Let us make it a
good report. Annual business meeting of
the congregation at IT. o’clock. Election
of officers, two Elders and'two Deacons.
Reports of all organizations of the
Church. Transaction of business,

especially the finishing .of the new
church. Rev. Dr. Elmer R. Hoke of
Salisbury, President of Catawba Col-
lege will preach at the evening service.
These services are held in East Cor-
bin Street School. The public is cordial-
ly welcomed-

Forest HiU Methodist.
Sunday school at 9:45. A. G. Odell

superintendent. Stonewall J. Sherrill as-

sistant superintendent. We should have

all Sunday school pupils present Supday

morning. Morning worship and sermon

nt 11 o’clock. Special meeting at 4:30
for the purpose of organizing the choir
for the revival meeting. All the young
people l of the community are urged to be
present for this meeting. Epworth League
meeting at 6:30. Evening worship at
7 :30, with sermon: The revival meeting
which Ims been planned ; will begin Sun-
day. and at the Sunday night services the
organization will be well carried out.
Prayer meetings have been held over the
community and a good interest seems to :
be working. Mrs. A. R. Edwards will
be with us at the 4:30 service and at the
evening service, and through the meet-
ing. Come and take a part iu these ser-
vices with us.

THOS. F. HIGGINS, Pastor.

First Baptist.
Sunday school 9:45. A. E. Harris sup-

erintendent. Rev. Bruce BrtMon will
preach Wednesday evening at 7:30. Mr.
Benton has been extended a call by the
church ami is expected to accept. All
are invited to hear him. r

St. James Lutheran.
Sunday school 9:45, F. R. Shepherd

superintendent. Chief service 11 a. m.
Luther League 6 :30 p. m. Vespers 7 :30.

Beginning on Wednesday Dr. Smith
will be with us for the remainder of the
week for the purpose of!conducting Sun-
day School conferences and addresses on
religious etjucatipn.; Services each day at
4 and 8. This Church welcomes you.

McGill Street Baptist.
(J. R. Pentuff, PhD. Pastor)

Bible school 9:30. Revival services in
progress. Dfr. Joseph A. Gaines, of Char-
lotte. will preach at 11 o'clock and to
men at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. All
men urged to be present: Also he will
preach at 7:30. Also there will be a
special service this evening (Saturday).
I>r. Gaines will preach and some good
singing. These meetings will continue
over into the coming week, until Wedenes-
day or longer. Why does any one neg-
lect to come?

Epworth Methodist.
Sunday school 9:45 a: m. Worship

and sermon by pastor at 11 a. m. Sub-
ject “Walking With God.’* Junior
League 3p. m. Senior League 6:30 p.
m. Evening worship and sermon by pas-
tor 7 :30. Subject “The Call to Preach.’’
Prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
Choir practice Friday at 7 :30 p. m.

J. M. VARNER, Pastor.

Kerr Street Baptist.
(A. T. Cain, Pastor)

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.. J. J. Mc-
Laurin superintendent. Preaching at. 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by Rev. B. G. Whit-
ley. B. Y. P. IT. at 6:30. The revival
meeting is in progress, and we are hav-
ing a great revival. Come and worship
with us. Service every night next week nt
7:30. Come and bring your friends, and
make this your home church.

St. Andrews Lutheran.
Sunday school *t 9:45 a. m. The ser-

vice and Holy Communion at 11 a. m.
Light Brigade at 2:30 p. m. Luther
League at 6:30 p. m. You are welcome
to all services in this church.

Calvary . Lutheran. s t
Sunday school at' 9 :46 a. m. Light

Brigade immediately after Sunday school.
Luther League at 6:30 p. m. Vespers at
7:30. You are welcome to all services in
this church. ,

Music at St. James Tomorrow.
Organ Prelude: Melodic—Chubb.
Anthem: Victory—Shelley.
Evaning:: •
Organ Prelude: Ave Maria—Schubert.
Solo:. Let Not Your Heart Be Trou-

bled —Speaks—Miss Mary Sue Gale.
The Tent Meetings.

Don't forget the tent meeting onYoung street, beginning Sunday evening
at three o’clock.

Everybody invited. Special songs at
each service. We are expecting people
to come from many miles to be in this
meeting. We are looking to the Lord
for a great victory in the next ten days.
Everybody come. Come praying. Make
this meeting worth while. D. E. B,

TweMoro Wroks in Bed For Ruth.
New York World. •;

Babe Ruth continues to show im-
provement hut it will be a week at least
before friends will hs allowed to call on
himitw.a said, yesterday at St. Via-
“gjRuTh win

Ar^°ato n‘t'0 2*
atleasrtwo wedbTnJU? betor^"ls

SitSlli I y . /.
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FormenMinister Is Now

¦[ed
in Mending Shoes

UM

1 hands. jffijHPl
i XlcKay learned shoemaking, and has

- this to say of it, and the legion’s pro-
[ gram of putting every veteran on his

• feet :

“Does vocational training work? That
> question has been asked by prominent
I men in the country over. I think I am in t
• position to. answer the question better <
s than the average because I went through
> the mill and now am out on my own

resources. <’ ’ . t
“Vocational training made a self- 1

supporting citizen out of me. Today I 1
employ a man 1 and pay him the top

, wages. Xly business is prospering. I am 1
. performing 'useful and neeessary work ,
. for that section of the city in which I
, life. ,

Most Would Xlake Good.
“Vocational training transformer! me

from a hopedess, despondent,' morbid,
nervous wreck into ,a hard working busi-
ness man. From my association with"
other disabled veterans during my trairr-
ing period. I have lome to the eon-

, elusion that most of the men would
make good if they were properly plaeejd
in vocations where their disabilities
would handicap them the least.

"I think that most men want to be
rehabilitated. It is surely better to be
‘oat on your own’ than to be in a hos-
pital or a member of a ‘home.’

“There nre too many people who
would treat the disabled ns they would
treat worn-out machines. To be sure
they would give them pensions, but thtty
are not interested iu restoring them as
useful and necessary members of society.

“The business of salvaging ,human
’war wrecks'*,is to my mind one of the
greatest humanitarian works of the
day.” *'

Milwaukee. Wis.. April 25.—Cecil
McKay, one time minister, today is a
shoemaker, happily engrossed in man-
aging n business of hm own nt 2811Clyborn street, this city, a human “war
wreck” that has been- salvaged.

It is the sort of salvage that the
American Legion, in conjunction' with
government agencies, is . securing, for
hundreds df disabled veterans, and is
one important purpose for which the
Legion is inaugurating an Endowment
Fund of $5,000,000.

McKay enlisted in the navy ns a
second-class seSman, after quietly in-
forming his congregation in southern
Virginia that lie was leaving to join the
colors. He hoped to do his duty as in-
conspicuously ns possible, and return to
the ministry, if itossible.
. But the navy has away of wanting
to know things about its sailors, and
when the completed questionnaire show-
ed “A.8., A.XL. LL.I)., the officers de-
cided another degree wouldn't hurt. Mc-
Kay was commissioned an ensign, then
lieutenant, junior grade. Month after
month of lonely vigil in the heart-
breaking North Sea, sowing mines and
waiting for the German fleet to come
out, caused a nerve center to snap.

Camplete Nervous Wreck.
Then the navy, two years and one

month after lie enlisted gave him
another degree. “C.N.W.” complete
nervous wreck. ,

XloKay tried to preach, aqd ended up
in a few months in a government hos-
pital. Veterans Bureau nerve special-
ists told him the blunt truth. He must
qufy his mental struggles to solve deep
theoretical problems, and learn a trade
that requires the constant use of his

12-YEAR-OLD DEAF GIRL
ATTACKED BY A NEGRO

He is Found in Her Bed at Morganton
Institution.—Attacked Her at Night.
Morganton. April 24.—A horrible

crime was perpetrated On a 12-year-old
deaf girl at the school for the deaf here
this morning by Arthur Montague, a
negro employe. of the school, who was
found about 6 o'clock asleep in the bed
which has been occupied by the child.

The negro was immediately placed in
' the county jail but excitement became

1 so tense the officials thought it wise to
remove him to another county for safe
keeping. Sheriff Michaux hurried him
off to Catawba county but later infor-

-1 mntion is that Solicitor Huffman order-
‘ ed him taken to Raleigh.

Occurred Early in Morning.
The story of the crime as given one

by school officials is that about 3 o'clock
this morning the negro who had ap-
parently been drinking, was discovered

’by the night supervisor prowling
• around the maid’s quarters. She order-
• ed him out ofth e building and reported
• the -incident to the outside policemen.¦ In a few minutes a scream was heard

coming from the third floor, which is
. occupied by the larger girls of the

school. Rushing to a room occupied by a
girl about 20 years of age the super-
visor arrived just in time to see the
negro disappear down the stairway. He
had entered the room of the young wo-

‘ man, who was awakened by his ap-
¦ proach to her bed. She immediately

turned on the lights and screamed,
1 whereupon the negro fled.¦ Officers were soon on the scene and a

) search began. While the premises were
I being searched and officers dispatched to

1 different parts of the county, the brute,
bent upon carrying out his dastardly
act went to Goodwin hall, the building
occupied by the primary department,
some distance away, and in some man-

• ner secured entrance to -this building
r- and made his way to the infirmary on

5 the second floor where three little deaf
girls were asleep, one of whom was the
victim of the assault. He was located
there about six o’clock apparently asleep
in the bed occupied by the little girl who

' was evidently too excited to make her-
self heard, outside the room.

1 Fattier Notified.
School officials are unable to say how

the negro gained entry to either of the
bliildings. as' it is the custom to keep
all outside doors locked at night. Two
night supervisors are on duty in: the

, buildings all the time and an outside
. policeman, who makes his rounds of the

buildings, every hour. The father of the
little girl, who lives in the eastern part
of the state, was promptly notified by

i wire and is expected to arrive in Mor-
I ganton tonight.

The little girl, who was immediately
t placed under the physicians’ attention
t appears to be suffering no very serious
• harm as the result of the crime. .
i Negro Taken to Newton and Hhh m to

Raleigh.

s Newton, April 24.—The negro, Ar-
thur Montague, who committed the
brutal assault on a young deaf and
dumb girl last night in the infirmary of
the school at Morganton, was brought

¦ to the Newton jbil this .morning-

t Solicitor. It- L. Huffman, on learning

i about noon that a mob was forming to
• Storm the jail here, tonight cams by

automobile to Newton in tittle to get
I the negro on the 2 o’clock tran for safe
i keeping in the'state penitentiary. This
• actibn was taken after an exchange of
> telegrams between the solicitor and Gov-¦ ernor McLean. The name of the girl is

withheld until arriiftl of her father I

from Brunswick county.
Solicitor Huffman told the’ Daily

News correspondent tonight that he had
been informed ip,.a telegram conversa-
tion with the governor that a special
term of court for'the trial ofthe negro
would be called at any date he might
designate. Judge Stack in all probability
will preside over this special term if
called.

Los Angeles Back Home.
Lakehurst. N. P„ April 24. —Exactly

20 hours and 43 minutes after she had
sailed from .Bermuda, where.she went on
Wednesday,''the big United States dirig-
ible Los Angeles came to her berth at her
home here at 5 :4(f -o'clock this morning.

REMEMBER PENNY ADS ARB CASH
—'
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SULPHUR CLEARS
ROUGH, RED SKIN
Face, Neck and Arms Easily

Made Smooth, Says
Specialist ,

Any breaking out of the skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little Mentho-
Sulphur, declares a. Doted skin special-
ist Because of its germ destroying
properties, this sulphur preparation be-
gins at once to soothe, irritated skin and
heal eruptions such,as rash, pimples andring worm. ,

It seldom fails to remove ih< torment
and disfigurement and you do not have
to wait for relief from embarrassmentImprovement quickly, shows. Sufferers
from trouble" should obtain a smalljar of Rowles XfenthoiSulphur from
any good- druggist Add use it like cold
cream.

MFIOnr
WHEN FEET HURT

; Just take your shoes off and then
t>l»t those weary,- shoe-crinkled, ach-
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion-
tortured feet of yours in a “Tiz”
bath. Your toes will wriggle with
joy; they’ll look up at you and al-
most talk and then they’ll take an-
other dive in that "Tiz”bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead—all tired out—just try "Tiz.”
»* grand—it’s glorious. Your feet
will dance with joy; also you will
find all pain gone from corns, cal-
louses and bunions.

There’s nothing like "Tix.” It’s
the only remedy that draws out all
the poisonous exudations which puff
up your feet and cause foot torture.

A few cents buy a box of -“Tiz”at
any drug or department store—don’t
wait Ah! how glad your feet get:
hewr comfortable your shoes feel.

Test "Tiz” free. Send this coupon.
Lv*rltorlhfo& 1 iri1 m Madison Is*. ffCft
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TOWERING TITAN OP SPEED
SEEN AS NEW YORK OP *75

Architect Predicts Tubes for Auto
Trallle With Moving Roads.

New York, April 25.—H. W. Corbett,
president of the Architectural League of
New York, said today before the Archi-
tectural and Allied Arts Exposition at
the Grand Central Palace, that New
York of 50 yCars hence will be a titanic
city half a mile high, 75 miles long and
50 miles wide.

‘‘All automobile traffic will disappear
from the surface of thoroughfares.” said
Mr. Corbett: “New York will be n ti-
tanic city, with traffic moving through
tubes, movable platforms and escalating
galleries. People will be shot through
tubes 50 miles long in 30 minutes.”

Pat Crawford Asked to Quit Coaching
For Church.

Gastonia, April 23. Clifford R.
(Pat) Crawford, for the past two years
teacher and director of athletics in the'
Gastonia high school! and third basc-

Saturday, April 25, 1925

CHARLOTTE HAS T0.452.

New Directory Estimates Annual Popu-
lation Growth of 7,127. ; V

Charlotte has gained 7.127 in popu'a-
tion since this date a year ago according
to the pew city directory out Thursday.
This directory conservatively . estimates
the population of Charlotte and subnrbe
at 70,452. the corresponding figures {or
a year ago being 83,325.

Business Manager C. O. Kuester of
the chamber of commerce has Ween figur-
ing that Charlotte was growing at the
raty of 500 new residents per mopth.
or about 6,000 yearly. The new
directory indicates that while Mr.
Kuester was not far wrong, he was a
little short in his estimates.

The city directory’s estimate is well
supported on the estimate based on the
city school enrollment, the two figures
bring approximate'y the same. There are
12.557 children in the city school at
this time, a gain of 640 over the same
date a year ago.

Population estimates based on an ac-
curate new city directory and the school
enrollment, come the nearest to being an
authoritative census available outside
the regular government census every
ten years. It is believed by those best
informed on this subject in the city that
70,452 is the most accurate population
estimate of Ohnrlotte and suburbs avail-
able at this time.

John S. Bryan Re-elected
New York. April 24.—John Stewart

Bryan, of the Richmond, Va., News-
Leader. was re-elected Vice-President of
the American Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation today.

Miss Celeste Hcnkle has been elected |
ns superintendent of schools of Iredell
county. It is said that she was elected
by a unanimous vote of the Iredell
Board of Education. She will enter
upon her new duties July Ist.

I HAVE DARK HAIR
| AND WOK YOUNG

Nobody Can Tell When You
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 1

With Sage Tea '

*
Grandmother kept her hair beauti-

fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever: her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this sim-
ple mixture was applied with wonder-
ful effect. By asking at any drug store
for ‘‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound,” you will get a large bottle of
this old-time recipe, improved by the
addition of other ingredients, all ready
to use, at very little cost This sim-
ple mixture can be depended upon to
restore natural Color and heauty to the
hair. j

Well-known druggists say everybody
uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound now because it darkens so natur-
ally and evenly that nobody can tell it
has been applied—it’s so easy to use,,
too. You simply dampen a comb or
soft brush and draw it through your
hair, taking one strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair disappears ; af-
ter another application or two, it is re-
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and beautiful

men with Charlotte loot year has been¦ elected by Main Street Methpdist chufeh
officiate as a full-time director of the

1 young people’s work of that church, it •
was announced today. „ j .

; His new duties will begin September
. I, provided he accepts whieh, it is

understood, he has practically decided¦ to do though he has authorized no state-
. ment to that effect. „f

School children and the local public
, in general regret that Crawford is leav-

, ing the' school here, but rejoice at the
same time that he ie not leaving the
city. After a summe.- of semi-pro base-

. ball in Union, S. C., Crawford will re-
turn here to take up hie new work for
which he is well fitted.

It is uprobable .that his playing with
: Union, S. C., this summer will be Pat

Crawford's final baseball season- His
, new duties will keep him on the Sun-

i day school job fall time. H<; is now
• owned by\the Chattanooga club in the
• Southern league.

When Bettor AntomobU— Build Thom

' aruestim: why
are motor car dealers
glad to see you when
you have a Buick to
trade in? '

A
They know that if

they get it, they can sell it quickly—-
at a good price. Buick reliability has \
made Buick a first choice in the
used car market.

. " -v .; ¦ $

STANDARD BUICK COMP ANY
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

your furniture
XVquickly and economically.

varnishes in one operation. It.,
is water-proof, and withstands
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